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LEDGER•TIMES FBA
Mrs, Robert Byrd, age 60, died April 16 at her home
MUrnity Route Two near Coldwater.
Three CaLloway County boys enlisted in the U.S.
Army Air Defen.se Command and will take their basic
training at Fort Knox They are Hal Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart Miller, John Ed Foster, son of Mr and
Mrs. James Foster, and Eura Flood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Flood.
Mrs James Rudy Ailpritten was named chairman of
the Musk Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Other officers are Mrs. Howard 0111a, Mrs. Joe Dick, and
Miss Lillian Tate.
New officers of the New Concord PTA are Randall
Patterson, president. Otis Lovins, vice-president, and
Mrs. Pat Coleman, secretary-treasurer.

Rats and Mice Love Cheese!

Has

Why should you pay
the high price of
some baits that may
not kill all Rats and
Mice?ll

Ilhe

STOP ARSONISTS AND LOOTERS

Music Show To Be
Held At Lynn Grove

SEEN HEARD ..

A

(Centionted Frees Pogo 1)
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by $ Policeman, should be shot We are not specifying in the yard of Dr Howard Titsclink.
that the arsonists and looters should be any particular worth's
be
should
they
that
saying
color either. Also we are not
Ibis could go on and on with
killed, but they should not be allowed to get away with apeciman plants in yards all
ever Murray Few towns the
the act they are conunitting
Use of Murray present such a
pothat
effect,
Attorney General Clark Is saying, in
display each spring
lice should stand by while people burn down WWII4
sod loot Vie 011010 01 hesset herd worldag Win= sisit The small Hickory outside our
bedroom window, strategically
Just to reduce racial tenslen.
placed so that in time to come,
We do not like the stateelielli ner the °annotation it will Shade the window in
that it caffies.
the mornings, has grown five
It
the thinking of the pail thirty years that inches We did not place it
there, it was there before we
the honest and thrifty should be penalized and the amved on the scene.
shiftless and ne'er-do-well should be rewarded.
The government has fostered this idea and planted We understand the new fad is
your income tax form
It hi the minds of many who, before this type of think- to burn
that you get in the mall This
ing, would not dare do what Is being done today.
is ok. but Just be sure you have
We cannot think of any injustice which would jus- them paid by April 15. Semen
tify a person Warning down the property of another or ber Al Capone

A Country Music Show will
be held at the Lynn Grove
Elementary School on Friday,
April 19. at 7 30 pm
Local bands will be featured
at the show which is sponsored
by the Parent-Teacher Association
The public is urged to attend

toting the business of another.
We have always ms.intained that the person in the
most difficult circumstances in America, is usually five
times better off than he would be if he lived in Road&
or some other nation of that type
We deplore racial tension and the effect the/ it has
had on our cities across the nation But, we also deplore
the complete lack of respect for property that has grown
in the post few years. A man's home is no longer his
castle and his business is no longer a bulwark against
the wants and needs of his family, if he cannot iRen
receive the protection of the policeman whose Win
he pays

WAN-NS

And they rensensbered his words. —Luke 24:11.
Let us feast upon the Word of God today and receive
its comfort and guidance

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER

Mal MI

Jewel 0 Page, 52, died of a heart attack at the Veterans Hospital in Detroit. Mich.
Funeral services for Pvt Randall Griffin will be
held at the Temple Hill Methodist Church He was tilled
In action June 23, 1944, at the age of 22
C A. Hines of Greensboro, N C, will speak at the
district meeting of the Woodmen of the World at the
Hazel WOW Hall on April 20 at 7.45 p.m
At the regular meeting of the City Council, E S Ferguson, manager of the Murray Electric System, suggested that the ,city install a new whiteway system irk the
business district. The estimated cost of the project
walk' be approximately *7,500 and 35 to 40 new tights
would be installed.
Iluvelltleast

•

Sirloin
Round Steak
U.S. CHOICE

Loin
Pork
4
1
/
Chuck Roast
CUT IN CHOPS

Center Cut _ _ _ lb. 49*
First Cut _ _ _ _ lb. 39'

•

Sliced and Derined

SMOKED JOWL _

Well knew Spring is here when
Mrs Clete Farmer puts out
her two ferns
Seine folks have Ins in 1101
bloom

i

WASH AND WAX

I

VACUUM & WINDOWS
WHILE YOU SLEEP
S9 95

ALMANAC

by United Prom International
Today is Thursday. April 15,
the 109th day of 1968 with 237
to follow
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter
The =mule star is Venus
_sow sale sme_smr__smir seas saps sop
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter
11111111111111101MMilli
On this day in history
In 1775, Paul Revere he
MURRAY
his ride through the MassachuttUrilriasetts countryside, calling, "The!
British are coming,"
Bo:office Opens - 6.15 • Show Starts - 7:041
In 1906, the San Francm,
When it
earthquake began
ended three days later, SOU
persons were dead
In 1942, Lt Col James Doolittle and a squadron of /6 BErn bombed Japan for the first
time
In 1964. two troop planes
collided over Ohio. killing 17
Servicemen
A thought for the day British statesman John Selden said,
AMID
A -1 -s-o
"they that govern the most,:
make the least noise "
I

STELLA STEVENS
DAVID RENDS°

LOUISVILLE, Ky 41Pli — University of Louisville head football coach Frank Camp announced Wednesday that Ken Calhoun of Chicago's Tinley High
, School has joined the Cardinals coaching staff
Calhoun, 29, a native of Halls,
Tenn. succeeds Bill Sammons
on the UL staff
Florida has a total land area
of 54.212 ausare miles and -k
total eater MS of 4 298 square
miles •
•
Florida ,kail admitted to the
Union as a state on March 3
it*fr-nisicuit. it the 27th state

FNGAGEMENT

assoussisresessamosiosssisorasiisor.

_

it:

Gold sa• found ii,
1811

53lb.C
tiqo

C"14.12
riyakI

Noodle. Stroganoff - Coldand

BETTY CROCKER DINNERS... YOUR CHOICE 41
* *

p

CANNED

Tall Can
PET SKIMMED MILK
Mu.s.selmann's - 184-oz.
APPLE SAUCE

2 for 254
2 for 35t

11

FOODS

*_*

Arkco - 151-oz.
GREEN BEANS _ _____
Bush _ 144-oz can
HOMINY

2 for 25*
3 for Zfit

— PRODUCE —

DOVE

pkg Ir

CARROTS

I

1TC
SLAW

Giant Size

pkg 19'

FOR DISHES
DOIY'

California Large

es. 10'

ORANGES

CRISCO OIL
96-01. Size

390t

•

FOLGER'S
INSTANT
COFFEE
6-0s.

$1.97
ROASTED PEANUTS
BOOK_MATCHES

8W
bag 39*
ctns. 25t

Nabisco - 141-crz pkg.
CHIPS AHOY COOKIES

Reads - 1-1b.
POTATO SALAD

21*

Trellis - 12-os.
CORN

1114

Ajax - 20-oz
WINDOW ('LEANER

59,

45e
39*

Eicotkins - 50 Count
DINNER NAPKINS

29.

Nabisco - 1-1b.
PREMIUM CRACKERS

354

STARTS SUNDAY NITE

4-os. can
Van Camp - 61/
TUNA

27*

Who says they daft make
Westerns like they used to?

Family Size
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE

79*

Johnson's - 27-oz.
GLOCOAT FLOOR WAX

69t

Free Brush az Comb With 4 Reg. Bars
DOVE SOAP
79.

Green Giant - 17-oz
PEAS with ONIONS

29.

Lynn Grove
MED. EGGS

We just did,

Don

GEORGE
MARTIN PEPPARD
JUEU fillniNIT IN ERRE

PIMENTO CHEESE

Del Monte 48-oz,
PINEAPPLE-GR'FRUIT DRINK

25.

COUNTRY EGGS

lb. 79t

___ 3 des. ALSO
dos lit

s
•

,

."

•

•

g0LEU—_head

Dented - 18-oz glass
BLACKBERRY JAM

4PIPAGE"

•

%
Pee_
BETTY CROCKER BACOS to perk up salads — 3-ot

Driveln Theatre.

* TON1TE diru SATURDAY *

Erwin 641

Macaroni Monte Bella - Rice

SOUTH 12th STREET

raeleeraise.,.MONA@

•411 ,, •••• ••••• ,,,•••••••••

PURE LARD

MURRAY ENCO

L

79'

Bologna •• 491b Sausage

* DUSK 'til DAWN

Old Spore came up late yesterday evening with the mud -line
clearly visible along his sides
He began to snort, hassle. pant
and otherwise indicate his pleasure at being there and we Mid
him to cool it

3 itia

•

SLICED

PORK LIVER BEEF LIVER
3gr.
IJb

Reelfoot or Krey - All-Meat

mrHAfra HEADGEAR These four GIs wear the latest in
headgear in Vietnam. Upper left - Shipfitter 1/c Donald L
Schwab, Liberty, list, wears a hat similar to the Australian
soldier's Upper right Army Sp 4 Lyn Craig, Deckersville
Mich. sports thr floppy model for long range reconnalmance
patrols Lower left Marine Philip Griggs. Stocktori. Calif
years the popular "bush hat' Lower right Catapult officer
t
cat • arrier Hani-oik wears proteitive helmet

An all

—
— SPECIAL PRICES THIS
1.511 • Children ____ 7S.
Adults

lb. 59c
SLICED

"thiTN7trib"k73

*

lb

or

CALHOUN JOINS STAFF

TODAY thru SATURDAY

\
.
89

U.S. CHOICE * * *

The ene everyone is familiar
with, of course, a the raucous
alarm call of the Blue Jay
which alerts not only his own
kind, but every other ender
in the area

Bible Thoughtfor Today.1

•

WHERE SHOCJPIN2 IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TAM '44

Turned off the heat at our
h‘mse last night and opened
the back door All was still in
the fast gathering darkness
with the exception of one Blue
Jay whose clock must have
been a little out of kilter. Be
was sitting back there in the
Post Oak and every now arthen would come forth with ,
bell like note You wouldrr
think that a Blue Jay couL.
sing a pretty note but the.
have this two tone bell like
sound that is pleasing to the
ear.

Attorney General Clark should resiipa from his position as the chief prosecutor of the nation with thinking of this type The very foundation of this nation is
Law and Order Without it, we have anarchy
Is racial peace so dear that the citizen has no protection? And, in this we mean all citizens. Is racial peace
so dear that looters are given a "green light" to loot his
neighbor's state? And, in this we mean all stores.
Looters and arsonists are non-selective in their looting and burning. They could not care less who owns the
btudheas.
We hope that law enforcement officials whose responsibility It is to keep law and order will completely
Ignore the statement of Attorney General Clark and
continue to press for the arrest and conviction of all
looters
and arsonists, and If shooting them In order to
Map
them is necesmary, then we say *toot.

Rat
Bait kills ALL RATS
(Brown Rat — Cotton
Roof Rat —
Rat
Pack Rat -.-Norway
Rat)!

swum loom Looking toward a Late aununer launch,
the Saturn 1B booster rocket that will put the first manned
Apollo spaceship into orbit is mounted on Its firing pad at
miitaion will be made by
Cape Kennedy The 10-day o
astronauts Walter Schirra. Donn Eisele, Walter Cunningham

follows

-

CHEESE ODOR!

--•

•

1.
e4

•

40-assasomeatiollais
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Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

Ashore,

Q - I've been unable to get Ilr
W-2 from ni!, former employer. Should 1 file my return
Without it'
A - Yes, file your return by
April 15 even if you have not
received all your W-2 forms.
If a W-2 is missing, attach a
note in explanation including
your name and social security
number, employer's name, wag- 09.
es and taxes withheld.
If wages and taxes are not
known estimate them to the
best of your knowledge.
Q - I just got my refund.
Can I throw away last year's
tax records?
•_
A - No. Records should be
.-.:. ...1.,7:-..-, !..,,
,..',1._
kept as long as they are mat/"
.
4..-++,._.• 1-•4
‘ -4.0...,c-..4t- 1.-7-1- Z.--N
- . • erial in administering Federal
tax law. Generally, this is three
years from the date the return
was due.
Some records, like those on
‘4
•
1
1
the Purchase of a home or
stock, may have to be kept in•
definitely.
,
Q - Do weekends count In
WELLINGTON TRAGEDY This is the ferry Wahine. capsized
computing the waiting perkyd
iv typhoon winds,off Wellington. New Zealand, with 727
for a sick pay exclusion?
persona aboard The death toll runs n101'0 than 5(1.
A - Yes, count them unless
..0
the illness began on a week= •'
end. In that case, the waiting
period begins on the next work
THE FISHIN'S FINE Children go fishing when the sun bakes most of the water from rice
day.
paddies near Bangkok. Thailand, and average 20 to 30 fish a day. The youngsters
Q - Where should I send
stomp
- atop the caked mud untIrl! Is churned up. As they link, they locate this with
my return?
their feet
A - On page 10 of the 1040
instructions and on the back
cover-of -the 1040*- rues
ions, you will find the mailing
address to use. If you have a
Federal State Market
News refund coming, use the enveService, Thursday, April 18, lope that came with your tax
1965 Kentucky Purchase Area package.
Hog Market Report Includes
Q - I read where missing
9 Buying Stations
schedules held up some reReceipts 1165 Head, Barrows funds. Which ones were they
and Gilts 25e Higher: Sows, talking about?
Strong.
A - Listed below are the
US 1-2 200-230 lbs $19.00-19.50. schedules taxpayers are most
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 518.35-1900, often required to complete and
US 1-3 230-250 lbs $18.00-18.50. send in with the Form 1040.
US 2-3 240-280 lbs $17.50-18.00.
Schedule B - Required
SOWS:
when income from pensions,
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 515.25-17.00. annuities, rents, royalties, partWhen his fu+.i supply ran low over Sharon, Pa..
FILL 'ER UP
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 514.25-15.25 nerships. estates and trusts.
pilot Edgar Rithartz 'standing in planer. Freeport,
N.Y.,
and hut passenger-, Ed
US 2-3 400-850 lbs 513.00-14.50 This schedule should be used
tlefti. landed In a vacant field
and
taxied
to
a
gam
station.
Bill Semple stares in disbelief
to claim the retirement income
Corupsuw,fill.8 the wax tank,
credit.
MADDOX WON'T SUPPORT KENNEDY OR MeCARTHY Gov
Schedule C - Required to
• Lester Maddox (lett, of Georgia. escorted at the Democratic
report profit or loss from a
Governors Conference in Si Louts by Georgia State Patrolbusiness or profession.
man Capt Steve Polk. tells newsmen he would not support
Schedule D - Required to
MURRAY, Ky. -- Tues., April
Sena. Robert Kennedy or Eugene McCarthy if they were
16, 1968 Murray Livestock Auc- report gains or losses from the
nomiruitod for the presidency. He also said he would support
sale or exchange of property.
tion.
Vice President Hubert Humphrey .snly if a southerner were
Copies of these schedules
CATTLE RECEIPTS. 539
on the ticket with him.
and instructions for filling
CALVES: 81
SLAUGHTER COWS: 25r to 50c them out are available -at man
banks and post offices as well
Higher 4,
local offices of the IRS.
SLAUGHTER BULLS:
Fully u all,
Q - I support my uncle who
Steady
THURSDAY APRIL IS. 111411
VEALERS: 50r to 75e Higher lives with us. Will his social
security pension affect my deFEEDERS: Mostly Steady
him'
SLAUGHTER COWS:
Utility pendency claim for
A - Social security benefits
to
197$i
$1825
Cutters
$16.50
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 .Chawast1 2
to $18 25, Canners $14.00 to do not have to be included to.
IHURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
determining whether your un
$16.50
lemer Shod
14=1
.
211;.,,e
%ors Moms
incomc
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utili cle met the $600 gross
.Neeei;
Weeleine Party
"
L
test, but they are counted in
ty
over
1000
lbs
$2150
Twee
to
22.50.
Meeerleen
determining the support test
ii
AO Dem et Our
I..le a 44,.,m Nevelvmed
Cutter $19.75 to 21.50
'
in
I
1141 glade%
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Mixed Check page 4 of the 1040
deThilileleer•s
---. The ha% Game L" 37
:4
Meuse Pert,
%yams Parade
Good and Choice 350 to 500 structions for details on the
%yid T," Ted Me
Ness_ GeneralGenerallempleel 1.13...41efery
lb $23.50 to 2550. Good 22 25 dependency tests.
Ted.Dews $eva my•teem
0811 Modem
%Mem %did
to 23.50, Standard $21 00 to
Q - I got a divorce in Jan
leczet diem
where Wm
Deem %rue
22.25
uary 1968 and my ex-husband
:111
CHOICE VEALERS: $3500 to wants me to file a joint return
Girdesel Mend
Hera
The Seedleli
ham
3975. Good $2900 to. 3500. with him for 1967. Can we de
ee I. er s mme a Maybe:
Mr. Ed
.d
User
N451111:
;IS Deer
-The Saealdeirs .
Standard $24 00 to $29 00
that'
-4 %be raw*,
or Somber
rez.American
FEEDERS CHOICE: 550 to 750
A Culbeelsen
%die
A -- Your marital status for
enreemenem
Mews
Guy delft
lbs Steers $24.00 to $2650. 1987 is determined by whether
Ma! eel14TOMMengel Nem
Mixed Good and Choice $2200 you were married on the final
:10 Hureltes,
welter Credal' set %dog
Vega Probe
:43 SAM%
to $24.00, Standard $21.00 to day of.tjae tax year, so you may
THURSDAY WINING PEOCRAMS
$2200
file a joint return for 1967
: Why.
Nem
News
I tee LODI
sitmaids
CHOICE HEIFERS: 500-700 lb. Keep in mind; however, that if
r Semis 'efiest., 1eser4
•
ClOWeran's
Claterren Pries
The.. Pletee Mon Sherheind
.
$23 00 to $24 75, Good $2200 to you file a joint return with
:43 111eiMer
23.00, Standard $2050 to 22.00. your ex-husband. you will be
MIsiermerle
Neleded0Med
CHOICE STEER CALVES: 300- al legally responsible as he is
Frmecls
. ChM
%stacked
450 lb $2700 to 31.00, Mixed for payment of any tax due
Moyle:
Thee, Girl
Good and Choice $24.00 to
Q - How much do I have to I
''E scam Preen
:30 Cireref 11411
East ber110" - l•reloo Piece
Calm a/ Me
$2700, Good $2750-24.00, Stan- pay on my estimated tax when
:4
Den Murray
World
dard $21,00 to 225(
Unconscious
PHOTOGRAPHER KILLED IN DEMONSTRATION
I file April 15'
004% Merdle
C. Reetelsedis
The lament%
Nd! P1.5,11
:IS Maw
Mewl*
World oil
Choice
300-400 lb
and fatally wounded. Klaus Visngs. an Associated Prem..
A - A payment of oneHeifers
"
Jecemes
411
Codelemeo
$24.00 to 2650, Mixed Good fourth of the total estimated
German news pRotogisisher. is carried to an ambulance
.1
00 Mime
Ness
Perm
and Choice $2250 to $3400, tax due must be made with
after he was strut k_in the face by a cobblestone during is
:IS
Idyl. WileWWI
•
30
Well:
Mum%
declarations filed April 15.
Standard $2050 to $2250
al
7.1:1"" 1/1"
riotous demonstration against it newepaper publishing Clem
is"I'll
00%30
Cry
STOCK COWS: Good and Cho- Taxpayers filing estimated tax
in Munich. Germany. The %hooting of youth leader Rudl
00
Joey arum
Tenserrder
:II "
Pow
4440,0"0
ice Cow and Calf Pairs $180.00 declarations at the same time
Dutschke sparked the rioting
,('nblephoto)
:111
PAC Albert
:15••
MOWN
to $23000.
they file their annual return
divorced
my
wife
and
has
should make payments on these rm
MARK EVERY GRAVE
two taxes with separate checks. custody of the child'
MS:
.
F G"feiR
A - If you are entitled to
Using separate envelopes for
Growth Program
MORRISTOWN. Tenn.(UPI) the tax return and declaration claim your daughter as a de•
Forest Products Corp. here will also help assure that each pendent. then you may deduct
FRIDAY MINING
has begun a $2.5 million ex- payment is properly credited. the medical expenses you paid
Perm Wrimr. •
.411 Ward%
pansion to be completed in
Remember to put your social for her If yobr former wife
,,
cotev emcees siet!,,
three phases. When the pro- security number on your check claims the child as a depenLawmen
ject is finished. the firm will or money order as well as on dent. then you may not deduct
•
___ •
add e00 workers to the payroll. your tax return and declara- these expenses.
Since 1884
Tree doss Shoor
¶=,Weir.
Present employment Is set at tion for identification purpos:
.
,o Tee%
500 persons.
H .
Mom MM.
es
00:----71rCideeei1- disemeree ----.
Q - When is the next soc- Always Ready
Ei
I Todev, Meere
:
•
SAN FRANCISCO itIPIr
10 Takla
..
ial security payment due OT)
ISUILDERS OF FINE
O "
Car passengers should
U.S. Business
my maid's wages?
wear
MEMORIALS
aOrno., loinn
-0 ITMM-Jmnprriero Mike %vele;
Sk.ove
In Argentina
..
A - Employers required to snug-fitting seat belts even
.Perier white • Manager
•
„
when napping ads4/lses the,
, Clinceorreelon
BUENOS
AIRES (UPI) - withhold social security taxes
Na111 Maple St
_753 2512
^,) diridewsoin•
Andy, et ISS•yranrr Dick CM•in
The American business com- on houst.hold help should file tional Automobile Chib
5We
,
Dick Vie Dyke
munity in Argentina Is large Form .942 foç. the first quarter
o Hetimmed
.
is ...heuriors
Daytime Mom
... _
and Important. More than 300 by April 30.
I pm et
Detratased
ii 'O. imMerev
U.S. firms either have subsidiQ - How does the new rule
indaa
"
re
irrlrer
i
i:X
se
l
G.e11,loll
;;
Es.
1 I
aries in Argentina or do busi- on medical insurance deduct
The Guldine light
•
..
__
ness through agents. U.S In- ions work' Can you only de
News; Om lime %ern eleose
'r howl she.
,
10110ne Coot.
..
vestments exceed $1 billion, duct
5, 15* Weld
Weeldime Party
$150 for this expense
according to U.S. Embassy
now' .
estimates.
A - Taxpayers who itemiie
their deductions. may now de
Only (URTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
dirtone-half of their medical
MOREHEAD DROPS GAME insurance premiums up to $150 Picture Tube Warranty
without regard to the three
'ATHENS, Ohio alft -- Ohio percent limit. The balance of
-- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM University walloped Morehead the taxpayer's medical inser
State University 11-4 Wednes ance premiums should be add
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
day in an intersectional base ed to his other medical and
ball 'game here.
ental •• expenses and may be
Dave Farquer hit a grand educted subject to the three
slam homer in %hi eighth in percent of income limitation
bins td-climax Ohio 11's !icor- Q
I paid some medical
Inc spree
bills fer my daughter last year
312 N. 4th Street
Phone 753-5865
-Can I deduct them even though
It

.-1.1-

4

4
40

Federal State
Market Report

Murray. Livestock
Market Report

Protects Pipeline
$25 million Camihada
PITTsBUROS (UPI) - mine of Freeport Sulphur Co_.
Koppers Co. Inc. has developed to a mainland base at Grand
a coating system which will Isle, La'. The Caminada mine
provide protection for the will be worked from a platform
wiarld's largest pipeline in the standing in 60 feet of water.
Gulf of Mexico. The system It is expected to begin extractUtilizes coal tar enamel to pro- ing sulphur in molten form
tect the steel pipeline from from 1.750 feet beneath the
heat, corrosion and soil stres- floor of the Gulf early in 1988.
ses.
The pipeline will transfer The birthstone for the month..
molten sulphur from the new of October is the opal or tourmaline.

It's Planting Time
SHOP AT SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
For All Your Gardening Need*
We handle only Quality Stock at the
Lowest Possible Prices
IT PAYS TO BUY FROM A REPUTABLE
GARDEN CENTER
No stock left on sidewalk to dry out. We
take pride in all our stock so that you get
good results and are happy with your
plants

We Have Everything from Onion
Sets to Wheelbarrows

Shirley Garden Center
5011

No. 4th Street

iNNEMPININIE•oilialpfieNNImisamb4===)

elf"
foisted

THURSDAY TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WSM-TV

WIAC-TV WSIX-TV WOCN-P1

1z.i.110

2 1 ,,....
3 ,„
4 :.
51:

Tr.

6
7
8
9

\RDIS

-

11
-12-1

PlocitAms

6.5=__Ler4_
7

Murray Marble
Works

9
10

Buying A Color TV??

1

SHOP WITH US!! -

The J&L Health Club
N-0-T-I-C-E!!

is now open nightly for men

TV SERVICE CENTER

J&L Health Club

49.98
Not just somethinv. between you
and the pavement but a ananpy
salute to the casual life--From our pebbluktone collection
in 1007. pacroneoPolyester double
knit, the carefree fabric. This
charmer has a dual personality-Wear it's charmin- braid belt or
self tie belt.
Sizes: 8-18
Colors: White, Black, Green mist

CLEMMIE JORDON SHOP
MURRAY HWY,- MAYFIELD ,KY.
lf
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NORTH FORK ' Extension Leaders Of Area SWAL CALENDAR
NEWS
Give Hints For The Public

Miss Rita Farris
Elected President
Of Calloway FTA

•

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . •

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

I•

Thursday. April la
The Calloway County MIR
The Lynn Grove Hoineellelt 'School chapter of the Future
en Club will meet at the bone Teachers of America held its
By Mrs. R. O. Key
of Mrs Charles Harrison at regular meeting on Thursday,
Ayr(' le, 1964
April 11, in Room 129,
Wren p.m.
•••
Mrs. Sallie Owen visited Mrs.
which may nave accumulated
Shirley Bazzell, vice-presiFor good results 'with sew- during the winter. Often a
R D Key Friday afternoon.
The Business and Professime dent, presided in the absence
Use
press
enough.
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FOOD MARKET S. 5th STREET MURRAY KY.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
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Lean, Tasty - 8 to lb.
BEEF

. Morton - Peach, Apple
Wes. 3 °.89°

.•

.

THE COUP DE GRACE IS adminuitered to Lt. Nguyen Van
Phuc following his firing squad execution before some
1.000 persons in Saigon The army payroll clerk was corvicted of embezzling two million piasters $160.000
PLOWER BOWL DIES
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5J5 —
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Frosty
Fo R
— — — 16-oz. pkg. 290
Royal

CARROTS
1-1b. bag

CRACKERS
1-lb. box

FANTASTIK
SPRAY CLEANER
Regular 79e

100

190

490

FISH STICKS ____ 8-ez pig.3 FOR $1

ail I N
Dessert - Asst. Flavors

BROCCOLI SPEARS_

39

pkg.2

SWIFT'S

GE

3 Fo
.'
25
Haase's

ICE MILK
Assorted Flavors

\\NN

SPRINGTIME DISCOUNTS
AT SAY-RITE
THE COMPLETE
DISCOUNT STORE

LEMONS
Dozen
'
29

1.75 value

Loving Care
Hair Color Lotion

UPTON
ntntTEA

.8
0
2F

solz
.19

REGISTER FOR

Pure Vegetable

FREE FLORIDA
VACATION

SNOWDRIFT

Martha White

COFFEE

Fresh Homemade
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111-ez. bag
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Twin Pack s• 3-oz.
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nIFE

$1.19
\
Kelly Vienna

Florida Juicy
SAUSAGE
OR

4 Tor. ago

3qo

'
69

# 1 Red

PURE vE (-4

,

MEAL
Self-Rising - 10-1b.

SALT

Crisco Oil

LUCKY PIES
Carton

3 for $1.00

Morton

L. /*ACE

POTATOES

Washes away only the
gray without changing
your natural hair colon

MRS. HUBBARD'S

12 in

3-1b. can

690

10-lb. bag

1-2 gal. 43c

jar

125 size - Dos.

CLAIROL'

_

29
'

Dixie Belle

Calif. Juicy
,%,

.
2

PelE iHELLS

FroSty Acres

10-oz.

p.

Frosty Seas

tRitz

FRUIT PIES

• •

PURE PORK
"We Make 'Ern"

LUKNTEONZAT

26- -oz. box
100

Bush's - 300 Size

$2.25value

Flash

$2.40 value
Sylvania

CUBES #BULBS
$1.85 $1.97

Press Blue Dot
25

•

,

Flash

SAV-RITE
semesionciesisrawesswissi

GREAT NOR'N
or
PINTO BEANS
2 cans 19*

",‘

Big Brother

Tomato JUICE
46-0z Can

29.
MARINA WHITE

SOLID PA('K

OLEO
2 POUNDS

29

CAKE
MIX
2869
x

Heinz Strained

BABY FOOD
4 for 39c

LN
I \iNSI I I I\ f—

FREE

FLORIDA
HOLIDAY!

)
f(11\1

IMAGINE GETTING
ALL THIS FREE!
• luxury ALccrrimiodaticris for four days and
three n yr•13 for uoth husband and wife.
• Your choice of resort hottls — The Hotel
es.::a or Dunzs Mot. in WIismi Beach.
* First Day scer.leb:c.xtruise ard cocktail
party or trip to ths "City cltua ruture.”
• Private .baaches, olyti.pic swimming pools, •
co
F i.3.:rkii
te
silc,-;:rty
an oiei dr‘iAncing...all the excitement
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Killebrew Smashes
Two Run HomerTor
L"'hardi In iMinnesota Team

First Big
Grid Deal

•

4441Cincinnati Reds
8 Victorious Over St.
Louis Cardinals

•

the SO TH!

Here is
MASTERS MISTAKE
Bob Goalby stroking in his
final putt in the Masters at
Augusta. Ga.. which put him
In a tie with Roberto de
vicious, of Argentina until
ecovered that De
It was
View= signed a card with
an error, that 4 instead of a
birdie 3, which penalized
him a stroke and made Goalby the Masters champion

Detroit Tigers Are
Winners Over The
Cleveland Indians

DEKALB
SUDAX

UAU

SX-12

into the lower left field seats.
The Indians had gone ahead
3-2 in their half of the 10th
on singles by Willie Smith and
Jose Cardenal sandwiched around a sacrifice and a stolen
base by pinch runner Dave Nelson.

DETROIT - Willie Horton
lashed a two-out, two-run homer in the 10th inning, giving
the Detroit Tigers a 4-3 triumph over the Cleveland Indians yesterday
NEW COACH NAMED
Trailing 2-1 with two out in
the ninth inning, the Tigers
HODGENVILLE, Ky SRI -•
fought back for one run and a
tie and then overcame a 3-2 LaRue County High School has
deficit for their fifth straight named 011ie Howard as its new
head football coach, suceeding
victory.
Relief pitcher Eddie Fisher Clarence Caple
Howard was head coach at
retired the first two Tigers in
the 10th but then walked Al :Oldham County High for seven
Kaline. Horton came up and years before leaving. in 1966
on a 1 2 count lined his homer I to enter private business.

•Ranistance to leaf &seams
•Leafy plants, fine stems, high
sugar percentage
•suit.
Szablirot yield record in Official

CI, 9 rzi

Tebidams1
Championship EL-Ixul:it°nBase
Shootings Are Says DizzY Dean
Be
To Sunday

Wi the talk of

•

Ig2 ZI 8 tal M

Mets Winners
er-Giants
In Shutout

Chicago White Sox
Lose Fifth Game
To The Red Sox

CINCINNATI - Lee May's third-on a wild throw by catchscored on
bases-loaded single in the 12th er McCarver and
Inning gave the Cincinnati Reds May's single.
a 4-3 victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals Wednesday night.
Pete Road. led off the 12th
with a double off Cardinal reliever Ron Willis and took third
on a ground out. Vada Pinson
and Tony Perez were given intentional walks, filling the
bases. before May ripped a
drive over center fielder Curt
Flood's head for the winning
hit.
A
Bob Lee, the fourth Cincinnati pitcher, worked out of a
jam in the top of the 12th and
picked up the victory.
The Reds tied it 3-3 in the
seventh on Chico Ruiz' pinch
single, a walk to Pinson and a
run-scoring single by Perez.
Lou Brecht, who had five hits
in all, cracked a two-run homer in the fifth, giving the
Cards a 3-2 lead. Dal Maxvill
opened the inning with a single
and one out later Brock hit his
first homer of the year.
Louis scored Hi first
In the fourth on singles by
Flood - and Tim McCarver around a walk to Orlando as• Just the Thing for...
pects.
Pasture • Hay/Haylage
The Reds clipped southpaw
Steve Carlton for two runs in Green Chop•Cover or Plewdowe
the first. Alex Johnson doubled •Extrismaly fast growth
and scored on a single by Pin- •Rapid re-growth after cutting or
grazing with extra Dilating
son, who stole second, took

Diagram, of•Texas trial, dhows
nemarkatile regrowth power of
DeR•lb Sodas Brand.
"Nall err 140.41 • we liereartrol beat
Orrerna, row" Drorartoor.
Dew •

•

FARMERS RUED AND
SEED CO.
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3404
LR.ILAY HATCHERY
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3422

GRAND OPENING

SANDERS GARDEN CENTER
Located One Mile From Five Points On Mayfield Highway

GRAND OPENING
Saturday & Sunday
FREE DOOR PRIZES
A Drawing Every Hour!

Grand Prize $100 Worth Of
Plants
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

OLYMPIA KEDS

M

Come See The Largest and Finest Selection of
Plant Material In This Area

Hundreds of Azaleas in full bloom, from 50° up - Potted Roses ib full bloom
- Holly, all varieties - Fruit Trees, both standard and dwarf - Shade Trees,
all sizes- Evergreens - Complete Line of Fertilizers - Grass Seeds and Lawn
Accessories.

•

FOR COMPLETE HOME LANDSCAPING . . .

Call Our Landscape Consultant, Bill Williams, at 753-5787
— FREE ESTIMATES

Ryan's Shoe Store

4

WING Time
a

5.

.411

aalt

I

pavilion in the third inST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS - field
.
Harmon Killebrew smashed a ning
Hernandez, whose chances of
two-run homer and Cesar Topermanently replacing the tradJackie
Hernandez sockyer and
ed Zoilo Versalles at shortstop
NEW YORK (UPI) - Vince ed solo home runs behind Jim rest with his hitting, unloaded
Lombardi, in his first major Merritt's six-hit pitching in pac- a 375-foot drive to left in the
deal dace he gave up his coach- ing unbeaten Minnesota to a fifth
ing duties with the world chaa- 13-1 victory over Washington
All three homers came off
pion Green Bay Packers to con- in the Twins' home baseball loser Dick Bosnian
yesterday.
opener
general
of
role
the
on
centrate
manager. has decided to gam- I The Twins delighted a crowd
ble on a promising but still un- of 22,026 in posting their sixth
tried offensive tackle named straight victory, climaxed by
a seven-run eighth inning.
Franca Peay
Lombardi dealt two of his., Killebrew wasted no time
reserves, linebacker Tommy brining the crowd alive, beltCrutcher and offensive tackle ing a 410-foot homer into the
Steve Wright, to the New York right-center bullpen with two
out and Tony Oliva on base
Giants Tuesday for Peay
Peay. the Giants' No. 1 draft with a single in the first inchoice in 1986, has been plagu- ning. It was Killebrew's third
•
ed with injuries in his first • homer of the season and gave
batted in.
eight
runs
him
Killebre.
asirtemilai
live
to
yet
has
and
seasons
two
Tovar smacked his first this
up to his potential. However,
368 feet into the left
the former University of Mis- season
souri standout has looked good
in games against the Packers
and Lombard.% obviously feels
be may be an eventual replacemamas may sigaileiln Roberto de Vicenza) of Argentina
ment for one of his talented
wipes a speck of dust for a t,s
- r? out of his eye after lolling
but aging tac
silmnes at-e -ptayotT with Robert Goalby in the M&
BOSTON - Carl YastreaseThis season the Padres we
stri belted a first inning homer
G.Tournament in Atlanta. Csa. The latter was given the
expected to use Pewits a bee&
-and Dick 'Ellsworth made it
Wee* first- prise when De -Vieercao signed his -scorecard- - up man for veteran% Forma
stand up with a sparkling fivewithout noticing the card had the wrong score on one hole
Gregg and Bob Skormaki.
hitter yesterday as the Boston
Actually the two played the last la holes in 63
34 years old.
NEW YORK - Rookie Jerry Red Sox handed the winless
While Crutcher and Wright
no-out, Chicago White Sox their fifth
escaped a
were subs for the Packers, the, Komman
-load jam in the first inn- straight loss 2-0.
banes
Ghia
the
into
right
could move
Yaz tagged a 3-1 pitch by
ing and went on to record his
starting lineup
second straight shutout yester- Chicago starter Cisco Carlos
one
Crutches, the PackersNew York Mets de- and sent it on a line into the
draft choice in 1964, is a solid day as the
feated the San Francisco Giants screen atop the left field wall.
— The drive linebacker. But the three rag*
lECIIPMS
The slugging left fielder was
3-0.
le expose Ilse somber of teams lar Packer linebackers are Lee
three
intentionally
Koosman, who was 0-2 in his walked
nod
Robinson
Dave
Gaffey,
Roy
damag
is
leagues
major
Is the
brief major league tenure last straight times after that.
the
three
of
Nitschke
Ray
professional
of
quality
leg the
season, pitched a four-hit shutSastrzemsei's third base on
beseball, according to baseball best in the business.
out in his first appearance this balls led to an insurance run
1
No.
Packers'
the
Carr,
Fred
Dean
peat Dozy
season, last Thursday against in the seventh
"It ain't hard to figure out draft pick this year, will pre- Los Angeles. That makes hint
The annual West Kentucky
Mike Andrews was on third
the
in
Cratcher
league
at
bably
replace
better
shot
that you base a
Championships will be
the first Met ever to pitch two with two out when Carlos walkdo
while
CnitdMe
lineup
you
Club
Packer
with eight teams than
the Jackson Purchase Gun
consecutive shutouts.
ed S'astrzemski to pitch to Jose
start for the Giants.
f-IP,881111 Mar Coldwater on Sat with 10 now: said Dean -Now stionid
This time he scattered seven Tartabull, who was batting in
mocker
pan
strong
Wright,
leagthe
urday ant Sunday. April 30-21. they're going to 12-team
as
10
the cleanup spot after taking
who ..ss the packin. third hits and struck out
?thirteen shooting remits are ues and all this is going to do
'evened their record at over in center field when Regstarted ill Met
scheduled with trophies to the is make every team weaker" draft choice in 1984, mo
have
me Smith was thrown out of
„d oo 3-3. All of their victories
wbusers West Kentucky Chal- Dean spoke Monday on the ,1965 when Gregg
the game for disputing a called
awl( tome on shutouts.
lenge trophies will be preaent- 215110144 at the home opener guard to replace the
The way Koosman started out third strike in the first inning.
ed to champions In 410, 28. 20. a the Memphis Blues' first Jerry Kramer but was back se it didn't appear as if he would
Tartabull put down a perNew the Mort last season. Wright
a
are
Blues
troThe
These
game.
events
gauge
and 12
fect bunt to the right of the
Lifting job last past the _opening inning.
win„
also
the
and
team
farm
times
should
Nets
three
Yost
won
be
must
phies
Ron Hunt, a former Met, led mound and beat it out for a
,with the Gthhts.
by the same contestant in or- aseest entrant in the Texas
off the game with a single and hit as Andrews scored
home
their
open
peeThey
.
permanent
Lippe*
der to retain
reached second when shortstop
gaga today against the Ark
Al Weis fumbled Jim Daven
Little
from
Travelers
are:
Mils
Events to be determined
port's grounder Willie McCo
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DERBY
WINS
tar
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EVENT 1 April 20-100
vey then walked, loading the
arcl
Seattle
and
111111eas City
gets 410 Ga Registration opens
bases
painto the American Leas-t
9 00 a in closes at 2 00 p.
But Koosman, a 24-year-old
Entry fee $1300 Trophy 'Se es Ma year and then the Na- 1 LEXINGTON, Kyleft-hander, fired a third strike
Champion and Runner Up, deed League will add twomorei Kentucky Derby eligible Pro- past Willie Mays. got Jim Hart
Champ & RU n Classes AA tases a little later." said Dean.. blem Solver Wednesday whip- on a pop fly and struck out
followed an outstanding ped three other Derby nominees Jack Hiatt.
ABC
EVENT 2 April 20 or 21 - pitching career for the St. Louis in the $4.003 Pine Park Purse
After that. the Giants got
100 targets 28 Ga Registra- Cardinals with fame as a OA- i nt Keerieland Race Course
only one runner to second base
With jockey Earlie Fires up.
tion opens 9 00 a m April 3). tissod television baseball anThe Nets, meanwhile. gave
I A M and A M Stall's 3-yearcloses 12 00 noon April 21. sitiamemr.
Koosman more than enough
colt
the
turned
old
furseven
shootfor
at
day
teams
either
proposed
shot
01i the
May be
support (Icon Jones homered
ers option Entry fee $1300 Me National League expansion. longs in 1 25 13, returning mu- off Mike McCormick in the
'Weis
of
$6
$340
and
80.
$340
Runallas
and
-D
Champion
Dean said it appeared.
Trophy to
second inning, Ed Charles dou
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linished
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New
city 13 a toss- up between
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sixth and Jerry Grote doubled
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New Orleans is a little bigger
gets X) Ga Registration
'Weis' single
900 a m closes at 200 pm. ID it may• have an edge
Entry fee $1300 Trophy to
"Bat Memphis is a great
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Champ & R-U in Clames AA piss to get a major league
ABCD
team sooner than you might
EVIDIT 4 April 21 - 100 think. You know, if this new,
targets 12 Ga Registration op- team you have draws 175,000I
ens 9-00 a m April 20. closes to 225.000 fans, then you have
12 00 noon April 21 Entry feel It made"
$1300 Trophy to Champion and
Runner Up. Champ & R U Class
esAAABCDE
EVENT 5 - 410 Ga 2 Man
Team Championships. Shot concurrently with Event 1 Entry
fee $300 Trophies to Champions in Class I Average 81
up Class 2 Average $0 99 clown
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and
gas water tank, iation to relatives, friends
:ycle. All like new. Call be- 30-GALLON
expresmany
the
for
neighbors
19-P
A
753-3216
Call
lined.
CO
BUSINESS
tore 900 and after 4., 753-4427. glass
sions of sympathy and kindA-19-C
sewing ness, flowers, food, and prayNITIES
Zag
Westwoo
Zig
OPPORTU
SINGER
1968
new
OPEN
NOW
en -BEDROOM brick house, 2-car machine. Monograms, hems, ers following the death of their
_ Subdivision at the south
3
final husband and father, John W. WILL SIT with elderly or sick
of South Eighteenth Street, one- garage, a acres, city water and buttonholes, etc Assume
per mon- Gooch, and to the Miller Fit- lady. Preferable at the hospit_ half mile from city limits Over sewerage. Call Steve Roberson, 8 installments of $6.90
Co .neral Home for their efficient al 753-1348.
A-19-C
one hundred choice lots to Hardin, Ky., 437-6745. A.23-C th. Write to. Box 32-H
A-23-C care.
Ledger & Times
choose from, price range from
raEnglish
WANTED TO BUY
$1200 to $2400. No money down BICYCLE, 26 inch
May Gods richest blessings
A-20-C 10 ACRES of land with 3-bedupon each of you.
rest
and small monthly payments. cer. Call 436-5479.
•
carpetwith
home,
CV TOWER. Call 753-6123 afroom brick
Realtor,
Johnson,
Mrs. John W. Gooch
Freeman
A-18NC
HOME, air-condition- ing, air-conditioning. Near Ken
er 5:00 p. in.
MOBILE
TFC
Gooch
Bill
.
A Phone 753-2731.
ed, furnished, excellent condi- tucky Lake on Highway 68, at
1TC
A-20-C Moore's Camp Road. Phone
SERVICES OPTIDUID
REAL GOOD BUY! Lot and two- tion. Call 753-7972.
Panorama
527-8177, Benton,
Futrell,
trailer.
Jay
bedroom
-bedRENT One
PoSITION WANTED: ConstrucA-23-P
A-19-C FOR SALE OR
awes. 753-4481.
HELP WANTED
room house trailer Phone 753Superintendent, now living
tion
A-20-P AUCTION SALE: Antique AucFOUR USED white wall tires in =1 after 5 00 p in
in Paris area, 16 years experSaturday, April 20, 1968. FULL TIME driver wanted. Ap- ience Recommendations can be
good condition. size 735 x 14.
Convertible, '58 tion,
A-17-NC '62 FORD
starting at 10:00 a. in. Located ply in person, Radio Cab.
Call 753-2911.
'57
furnished Carpenter by trade.
Wagon,
Station
Chevrolet
A-18-C
four miles south of Murray on
A-20-C
WaCall 1-901-3347.
Station
Willys
'52
Cadillac;
Highway 641 at ltubert's Anlocal
tires,
Call
good
yard.
gon. Clean,
tiques. Partial listing, spinning PERSON TO clean
A-17-NC
cars, good condition. Good used wheel, two round dining tables, 753-2911.
farm
Deere
John
lawn mowers.
old
frames,
picture
mills,
coffee
tractor with plow and disc, new guns, wash stand, old beds,
YOU saved and slaved for wall- rear tires. McCuistion Auto
desk,
Highway. chairs, old secretary
to-wall carpet. Keep it new Electric, Concord
wall„ mantel and kitclocks,
elecRent
Dorm,
Lustre.
Van
Blue
with
Phone 753-3175.
chen. Old telephones, organ
H
tric shampooer $1. Hughes valve grinder.
piano stools. Ten door pie 1.0 1 Maintenance Man
and
A-20-C
Store.
Paint
safe, dinner bells, tea kettles,
).40 1 Worker on Hos*
1960 STUDEBAKER Lark, 6- 1959 MODEL house trailer, 8' wash kettles, dinner kettles,
Grounds
Call
old
pitcher,
and
cylinder, 4-door, automatic.
and nice wash bowl
A-18-P x 36' Hale's Lock Shop
glass, cut glass and
carnival
Contact
435-5685.
Trailer Court, Call 7534000
Brass coach
A-20-C press glass.
SMITH
Kamm
small roll top desk. Also oat
y Hospital
MAPLE BUNK BED, link four year old mare, country
springs, innerspring mattress. ham and stand of lard. Lots of
MerraY, Kentucky
items. Owners Hubert
1967 CAMARO R. S. 327, take Call 753-7549 or see at 1506 other
A-20-C Coles and Murray Hatchery.
over payments. See at 318 5 Henry.
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
8th between 10 a. in. and 2
A-I9-C iNANTED. person over 25. Must
A-18-P DACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeks,
p. m.
$35.00. New litter Weimarner
have some formal education in
RENT
FOR
LOVELY BRICK home. Kitch- All registered Lampe 436-2173.
Accounting, with experience in
A-24-C
general office work. Write given, den, hallway all knotty pine
house, gas fur. ing full details to P. 0. Box
&BEDROOM
Two bedrooms. North on 641,
of
east
located
ACRES,
350
nace, lots of storage room, large 32-K cio Ledger & Times,
five miles. Priced to sell OwnLynville, in Weakley County back yard with trees, $75.00.
A-19-C
er leaving state. Phone 753hunting,
trees,
pine
for
A-18C
A-l&C Ideal
Phone 753-1503
1530.
dearacres
100
ly
approximate
SURVEYOR: Male, young pro2-ROW JOHN DEERE tractor ed land. Our asking price $80.00 HOUSE TRAILER 10' a 58', 3Couple
baths
gressive engineering firm has
PI
Smith,
and
A-18-P
Wick
bedrooms
Call
per acre.
corn drill. Call 435-4076.
4:00
opening for qualified person
after
472Call
pets
no
Kentucky
only,
Broker, Fulton,
1966 CHEVELLE SS, in good 1292 collect, for more informa- p. m., 753-2930
A-20-C having 3 to 5 years experience
condition and will sell reason- tion.
A-24-C
al the field of land surveying
CARQ OF THANKS
A-18-C
able. Call 753-8934.
as party chief. Salary open
The family of John W Gooch Call 753-8050 or send resume R011a REACHES VIETNAM
1983 ALLSTATE Mo-Peet red
422, President Johnson's 28-yearHIGH CHAIR, car seat, stroll- and white, in fair mwMMm would like to take this opporto Ted S. Billington, Box
baby
pad,
with
pen
er, play
A-20-C old son-in-law, Marine Capt
A-19-C tunity to express their apprec- Murray, Ky
Call 7584447.
tria
and
mattress
bed with
Chef-lea S. Robb, carries, a
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As GOOD As GOLD

High

Excitement

All the

Way

*mall bag as he debarks from
an airliner at Da Nang,
South Vietnam, for a oneyear tour of duty

SALEMAN NEEDED, full or
m;
s me
ce
te.eexperienin
part time.pay
to Box 33-B
A-19-C
cio Ledger & Times.
Nwointerv

By

Edward

Wymark

From

the Coward-McCann, mac. novel 0 Copyright Mr,
Edward Wymark Distributed by Slag Testames Spoliati.

WEI? RIS 12/2Prooto
John Vomiter, • transoontieental
pilot, learned in SIngaPor• that •
fellow pilot and friend. Anthony
Mastro, had been arrested for
smuggling gold into India Ver raker,, anziouie to return home and
a Orifriond, forgot about klostyn
In London he received a phone call
from Moistra'• wife. Olga Ni. came
to me Verreker at Ma a/nrImlitlI
and asked his advice about
to Calcutta to be with her bus

r..ily

CHAPTER 3

•

THOUGHT "What a mesa"
I "Have you done anything so
far, been to a lawyer or anything ?"Yea. I went to a lawyer in
Campden Hill, near where we
live. I had often seen his brass
plata on the door, He made me
pay him five pounds. That vraa
on Tuesday, and when I went
to see him yesterday again, he
was out His secretary said he
ire. on holiday for a week, and
would not be tack before Friday. This morning I could not
stand it any more. and I thought
John Peterson might be home
on Sunday and give me advice.
When he wasn't, I thought at
you. You don't mind?”
"No, I told you, I don't mind,"
I said, "but look, don't go to
lawyers you don't know."
"The neighbours pass me in
the street and do not speak to
me any more," she said. "became of the newspapers. They
were there corustantly during
the first two days after I got
the telephone call telling me
about Tony, but I would nog see
them. I do not trust nevrePapera They persecuted my father
in Germany after the war"
I thought the whole conversation was getting out of control.
"Have the police been to see
you?"
"Yes, they came on Monday.
no Tuesday it was. Two of
them. I do not remember their
names. I told them all I could
to help Tony. They asked so
many questions, but I told them
I knew nothing about Tony's
money effairs. All I told them
was we never had enough and
that there were certainly no
gold bars in our flat"
It was half past seven by the
clock on the French mantelpiece, I 'ranted to see Sebastian
badly.
"Look.- I said, "I really don't
know enough to advise you myself but go arid see my lawyer
on Friday morning. I expect he
could arrange to help you over
the money part of it too. Anyway, he'll find out what can be
)quickly."
done and he'll find out,
"Perhaps he will charge a
no
have
she
'money.
said, "I
lot."
and if Tony stays in prison...."
"He'll understand, so don't
worry He knows people in the
Foreign Office "
-Thank you," she said "When
shall I go?"
-If Tony is comirif up for
trial next week, you want to

get the thing sorted out as soon
as possible. But above all, don't
worry about it The Company
will endeavour to get him off
as lightly as possible anyway,
for their own sakes." I wondered as I said it whether this
was true. "How old are your
children?"
"Helga in five and Tony is
three." she said, delighted I had
asked_ "Helga is at school in
Campden Hill. Tony is still a
baby really."
"It you went away for a couple of days. couldn't • friend
look after them?"
"I don't know who to ask No
one is friendly since Tony was
. arrested_ I have
was .
. .
left them with their school-mLetrees, this morning. She understand and is kind, but she cannot look after the baby She has
to work. Oh why did Tony do
It?"
"I knew he was getting extra
money. He said it was from
buying and selling curiae. He
bought boxes and rugs and
those sort of things to sell in
other places. Sometimes watches, c•mer•s. I was very
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POLITICIAN ARRESTED
ATHENS (UPI) - A former
parliament deputy, Angelos Angelousis, was arrested Tuesday
by the military regime in
Greece in an apparent security crackdown against dissidents. Several other former leaders, including two former premiers, were also arrested this
week.

WADI SINAKEll-Explerev-1, first
U.S satellite to be launched in
1956 and will in orbit, has
a record one and ono-third=
mike O space The 30-paused
conAmted enemas of the
Von Aasei radlelion inks.

Answer to Yesterday's Petrie

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

. . GO BACK MYSELF"Speaking in Washington.
President Johnson said more
ex -farmers should move from
the city back to the country
Referring to his withdrawal
from the presidential race.
he said, "I'm going to set a
good example and go back
addresaing
myself." He was
a meeting of the Agriculture
-_Department_henoting 60 federal employes whose suggestions for cutting costs of
government activities were
credited with Baying the taxpayers $22 million
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MINE DEATHS
BOLTON, England (UPI) Three small girls and a fireman who tried to save them
died Tuesday in a gas-choked
mine shaft. Officials said the
girls, 13, 12 and 10, forced their
way through the sealed entrance of the abandoned shaft
to explore it.
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Extinct yolcone
SAN FRANCISCO 1UPI) Mount St. Helene located in
the wine country of Napa
County, is an extinct volcano,
the National Automobile Club
has reported
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By Charles M. Schu

PEANUTS®

WANTED. Secretary for local
building contractor. Phone 753A-20-C
1260

"You can't as an airline pilot"
I said•
•

91 YEARS of proud service
that beauty is a nuns
on
Thurs- ler one business. Make it your
Reading eernte to him
day that I discovered how much matinees to become an Avon
money he had made during the tepresentative.
Mrs.
Write:
last three months. I realized
:Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr
then he must have been doing
140 Shady Grove Road. Marion
something illegal to make so
H-A-20-C
much He has three thousand {Ky. 42064
"It was only when a bank in iproves

_
11111Inele
-.1•

pounds credited to him in this
account. I did not know of the
money or even of the account"
"You could use that to go to
India surely?"

-Ferree
,
iffluSwere. AR

COULD YOU
MAKE
THAT A)

YOUNG MAN--A PENNY

FOR YOUR THOUGHTS

"The bank say they cannot
transfer It to me without his
signature"
"I wouldn't say anything to
the police about that, only to
the lawyer. You didn't tell any
one . . like the policeman who
came to see you, that Tony had
three thousand pounds in Ida
bank account?"
"I did not know myself until
Thursday, when I opened the

,
DIME!,
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T
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letter."
"Well
anything

I wouldn't volunteer
if I were you," I said.
"Of course it'd do no harm if
they've found out already hem
the bank, but let's face it, ft
certainly can't do any good.
Though I don't see how they
can take it away from you."
"I'm sure the police can't
know," she said. -This is a separate account he must have
opened. For months he has been
receiving money from a Hong
Kong bank Into it There's three
thousand and fifty-six pounds
altogether I am so frightened
that may get him into trouble
in England too."
I worked out that Malaya
must have been making two
hundred pounds a trip - an
average of two thousand, four
hundred a year tax free on top
of his salary. I wondered what
made him pay the money into
bank. Somebody
an English
might spot -it at the Treasury
or the Inland Reventie, apth regular sums corning in from Hong
Kong like that. In his place, rd
have banked it in Switzerland.
"Did you tell the police I was
a friend of Tony's?" I asked.
"They asked me and so . . .
. yea I did tell them. I
yes .
said that you and John Peterson
were the two he liked best. Perh aps that was wrong of me?"
"It doesn't matter," I said.
But it mattered a great deal and
probably would matter even
more in the future.
and
downstairs
went
We
walked along the pavement to
the car Again she refused a

"He sold them in this country?" I said, aghast
"No, not here--in the Middle
East and the Far East."
"There's not much money in
that"
"He never brought them over
here. I never new any of them,
and he always said he sold them
in the Middle East. I did not
think he would lie to me and it
is difficult, even now, to believe
about the gold. Everyone knows
it is illegal to take gold out of
countries."
"Tony's problem is not so
much that he took it out of
Hong Kong, but that he took it
Into India." I replied. "It's destroying their economy. All the
peasants hoard gold against the
days of famine, and thla freezes
Gold
capital.
country's
the
prices are therefore very high in
it.
Curwants
India, everyone
rency there is so debased as to
be useless as international exit's
constantly
change, and
threatened by inflation. Even
the export rupees are practically valueless outside India. People used to take gold into PakOder), from Beirut and through
Karachi. Next came this idea of
taking it from Hong Kong into
India through Calcutta and Delhi. Anyway, although you didn't
know he was carrying gold, you
knew he was carrying camerae
and watches and binoculars.
There was a tremendous risk in lift, so I got in
"Goodbye," I said "Meek es."
doing that."
"Weidersetie " She raised her
"Yes. but I did not know he
could be Imprisoned for it. I hand and VI I drove away there
me
knew he might be making a lit- was a peculiar feeling inside
tle money underhand on the that I was deserting a dying
black market, but everyone does person
Be(710
Costumed Tomorrow)
that"
Edward Wymark
From the Coward-I/realm. Inc novill. 0 Copyright, fI
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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RHODESIAN DECISION
Barbados'
BRIDGETOWN,
(UPI) - Lord Caradon, Britain's UN. representative, said
Tuesday he expected a decision
of "great significance" regarding Rhodesia in the next 10
days. However he reaffirmed
Britain's position that it will
not use force to bring the
breakaway regime back under
British control.
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L EFTV.? TURN THE CAR
AROUND, WERE HEADING
BACK TO CAASTReE
• CORNERS
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MIGHTAND THEN
AGAIN, IT
MIGHT NOT,'

TO -'T YOU
FORGET SOMETH G
IMPORTANT THERE,
WINK

Lir Abner

NA.01?-A #550,000
BUDGET -2?-

50,000 To
SIR LAURENCE
OLIVIER,HELE.N
HAYES -

-- JON•1 FONTAINE AND
REY. 1-kARRiSON TO DO
THE SHOW -A/4004M

*500,000 FOR ME.
TO DO THE COM.____
1
MGM?

Vou'RE, PICKING ON
ME,BECAUSE I'M A
7-•114AR- OLD KID"
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AND HAYES TO
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BEDDING PLANTS
•

PETUNIAS

•

HTTE CASCADE

BLUE LACE
CORAL MAGIC
PINK MAGIC

PLUM DOUBLE
RED CASCADE
WHITE MAGIC
SNOW BIRD
APPLE BLOSSOM
CALYPSO

SUGAR DADDY
CHERRY TART
BONANZA MIX
SUNBURST

•
• SNAP DRAGONS
P°RTU
"
CA
• VERBENA--:
• ALYSSUM
• MARIGOLD

Tray of 9 or More Planta

67

ROOM SIZE RUGS

100c, Viscose Rayon
Serg-Lock - All Sides Reinforced for Longer Wear
•er "Tuff-Hide" All New Synthetic Cushion Rubber Back
- * Choice of Beige, Brown, Green and Multi-Tweed_

C.•leies

$

Siftomo wog° Paul Kanatazar. 17. bundles up with
a cover as he and 19 other

21' CUT - 3i H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON
ENGINE -_ 4-CYCLE

members of Bethany India
Chapter.' Order of Demolay.
attempt to set a world record
of 87 hours by riding a roller
coaster at an amusement
park In Oklahoma City

38.88
GARDEN HOU

so-rr.

ousamern• 3 YEARS
84

GARDE
N HOS
-

GUARANTEED 8 YEARS

111

1.66

ABTOOYESTOM -

RIDING MOWER

ALREADY GROWING!
Ready-To-Plant Jiffy Pots

SEE US FOR THE "BIG POWER" LINE
OF STALLION LAWN TRACTORS!
3 Powerful Models to Choose From:

25
PEAT
54 L. BAG

ROTARY LAWN MOW

MICHIGAN PRAT

88

TRUCK LOAD SALE
LAWN FURNITURE

1 - Stallion Twin 7 Custom Electric
12-Volt Battery - 8-Speed 'Trartsmoo

'399.00

2- Stallion Twin 7 Custom
Easy Spin Starter - 8-Speed Transmbuion

* 8/
1
2-Ft. x 11'i-Ft.

'339.00

6:413

GRASS SEED

Green Aluminum Chair
Green Aluntintun Chaise
Avocado Chair
Avocado Chaise
Multi-Color Chair
Multi-Color Chaise
6'14

IDEAL FOR SEEDING OR RESEEDING
RYE GRASS
5-Lb. Bag
KY. 31 FESCUE
S-Lb. Bag

88(
1.27

61414

7:15

PICKET FENCE
so• IDEAL FOR FLOWER BEDS
••• ESTABLISH BOUNDARIES
••• WHITE

Nor 1.00
ROSE

GOOD ON PURCHASE OF ANT
SHR1 B OR TREE OVER 111.84

EXCLUDING ROSE BUSH=

VALUABLE

C UPON

GOOD ON PURCHASE OF ANY
SHRUB OR TREE OVER 82.08
•
EXCLUDING ROSE BUSHEt3
:)

‘r

.1

7:17

2 CHAIRS... Reg. $2.77 each

TRELLIS
93C each
•

7:514

2.77
s6.77
3.88
'7.44
'4.77
8.88

1 CHAISE ... Reg. $6.77 each

$10

RI, '

5-Speed Transmission - Easy Spin Starter

'299.00

BARBEQUE GRILLS
18" PORTABLE GRILL _ _
'2.77
24" (No Wheels) FOLDING
15.77
BRAZIER
24" (With Wheels) FOLDING
BRAZIER
P7.77
WAGON GRILL
'17.77
COVERED WAGON
GRILL
'24.77
ENAMELED KETTLE
GRILL
,24" BRAZIER with Hood

and to "shoot to maim or
cripple" looters during any
future riots in his city. He
also said he was "disappoint
e-d" that Police Supt. Jame..
-Conlisk Jr. lowers did
not issue such' an order by
the mayor during the recent
racial riots in which 11 perDons were killed and $10 million in fire damage was done

I

'17.77
_ _ '11.57

10-LB. BAG CHARCOAL

1.22

DINNME CHAIR RENEW SET
Back and Seat
5 Colors to Choose From
Makes Old Chairs Beautifully New in Minutes

2 SETS

Mayo'
DECLARED
J. Day
le Itopp
Chi,,igo announces that he
had ordered Chicago police
to "shoot to kill arsonists"

WAR

3 - Stallion Twin 7

$ 5.

00

NOMINATED Surrounded by
Iii•ny of the political cartours,, drawn about
0.
Mennen William.
m
rormer
,owernor of Michigan, talk,

SCOTT TOWELS
2 roll pkg
41'
PICNIC OR s..!
TABLEessor,
NAPKI

to newsmen on the phone Ui
his GrOrow Point office 'after
President Johnson nominated
hurl to be ninbrs4.0‘161 to the
Pttilippin•

.

PICNIC or TABLE
DAN-DEE - JUMBO 290 PAR

FULLTIMI JOS
MALMO •11171---- -Tose Luis
Villar
45,, a law prowas named by Generalissimo Francisco Franco Tues(lay as minister of.
education
in the midst of 4
university
,risis The/nation's
colleges
have been . ept by riots
and
boycotts by students protest.
.„sees
ing gnvernment r„,1,. irs

